PLANNING MEETING  
Wednesday, September 8, 2021  
https://www.gotomeet.me/yuroktribe

I. ROLL CALL
   10:00am

II. OPENING PRAYER

III. REVIEW AGENDA/ADDITIONS/APPROVAL

IV. INTRODUCTION OF NEW EMPLOYEE(S):

V. REVIEW CALENDAR/ADDITIONS
   CA21-158, Schedule YHHS Work Session
   CA21-161, Schedule Town Hall for Advisory Referendum

VI. COUNCIL CHECK IN

VII. TRIBAL MEMBER COMMENT:

VIII. EXECUTIVE SESSION

IX. LITIGATION UPDATE:  
   Office of Tribal Attorney

X. AGENDA ITEMS
   Health & Human Services
   YHHS21-036, ICWA/Title IV E Planning Session
Education
EDU21-034, Update from Klamath Trinity Joint Unified School District
CA21-162, Coordination with Klamath Trinity Joint Unified School District

XI. LUNCH

XII. TRIBAL MEMBER COMMENT

XIII. AGENDA ITEMS

Tribal Heritage Preservation Officer
THPO21-007, Chah-pekw O’Ket’-toh Visitor Center Update

Council
CA21-129, Broadband Building
CA21-155, Supreme Ordinance Planning Session
CA21-156, Yurok Tribal Annual Membership Meeting Agenda

XIV. TRIBAL MEMBER COMMENT

XV. CLOSING PRAYER

XVI. ADJOURN